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HP-UX Containers 
The information in this document is for HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 only.  
 

HP-UX Containers documentation  

For more information on HP-UX Containers, refer to these documents:  

•  HP-UX Containers (SRP) Administrator's Guide  

• HP-UX Containers (SRP) White Papers 

• CMGR Administrator's and Developer's Guide 
 
These documents are located at:  
www.hp.com/go/virtualization-manuals 
Select the HP-UX Containers (SRP) Software product. 
 

1 HP-UX Containers 

1.1 HP-UX Containers overview  
HP-UX Containers, formerly HP-UX Secure Resource Partitions (SRP), provides an environment for 
consolidating multiple workload environments within a single image of the HP-UX 11i operating 
system. HP-UX Containers is a component of the Virtualization Continuum for HP-UX and offers high 
efficiency in resource utilization and performance, while reducing the number of operating systems to 
manage. HP-UX Containers enhances the capabilities and ease of deployment for high availability 
environments, including Serviceguard.  
 

1.2 HP-UX Containers features  
HP-UX Containers offers the following features and benefits: 

• Separate user space execution environment  
o Controlled isolation of execution environments and system resources, limiting access 

to files, interprocess communication (IPC), networking, storage, and operating system 
capabilities. 

o Per container user access controls for login. 
o System resources (CPU, memory, and disk) can be managed and scheduled on a per-

container basis.  
• Easy setup  

o Coordinates and guides the configuration of multiple HP-UX security, isolation, and 
resource management features to achieve workload consolidation.  

o Container Manager integrated in the System Management Homepage (SMH) 
provides a graphical user interface (GUI) to configure and manage HP-UX containers. 

• Lifecycle management  
o A configuration tool guides the selection of features and options. Use this tool to add, 

update, and delete containers. You can also use the tool to assign the following items 
to a container:  

 storage access  
 management roles 

http://www.hp.com/go/virtualization-manuals�
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 IP addresses 
 file system, networking, and IPC, and other isolation policies  

o Per container init processing - defines startup and shutdown activities per container. 
o Status reporting provides details on the various containers deployed on a system, 

including resource utilization and state. 
• Import and export a container  

o Copy a container from one system to another.  
o Pre-configure a container on multiple-systems for Serviceguard to enable fast auto-

restart upon failure. 
o Support workload balancing of multiple containers across systems. 
o Create a new container by copying an existing container with the export and 

import operations. You can create multiple new containers of the same type as the 
original container on the same or on different systems. 

• Multiple container types  
o System Containers - Provides many of the user space capabilities of a virtual 

machine guest.  
o Workload Containers – Provides a lightweight application hosting environment. 
o HP 9000 Containers – Provides a PA-RISC emulation environment to support quick 

transition and consolidation of PA-RISC based HP-UX workloads on HP Integrity 
servers. For more information, see http://www.hp.com/go/hp9000-containers. 

• Each system container supports: 
o A unique host, node, and domain name  
o Local users and groups 
o Local NIS or LDAP domain 
o Local password policies 
o Local file system view (chroot with private or shared filesystem) 
o Local system services such as inetd, init, sshd, syslogd, pwgrd, utmpd, 

cron, swagentd, rpcbind, and NFS daemons 
o Private IPC namespace 
o Local NFS client and AutoFS support 
o User auditing 

• High availability through Serviceguard support, including a reference implementation for 
using a container as a Serviceguard package.  

• Force-to-Wire networking that allows you to specify network traffic between containers on the 
same server to be routed through the external network.  Force-to-Wire can be used to facilitate 
network monitoring or security policy requiring physical network traversal. 

• Included with HP-UX 11i v3  
o The software license for HP-UX Containers (including PRM) is included with all HP-UX 

11i v3 Operating Environments. 
• Support for multiple HP 9000 containers on the same system when using the HP 9000 

Containers product version A.03.0x. The hp9000cl container type supports the classic  
HP 9000 container environment. The hp9000sys container type lets you deploy multiple  
HP 9000 container instances on the same system.  

• Enhancements for Container Manager, formerly SRP Manager, to support configuration of 
multiple IP addresses for a container. 

• Support to update the HP-UX operating system in an HP-UX Containers enabled system to a 
newer version using the update-ux(1M) command. The update-ux command was not 
supported with HP-UX Containers A.03.00.x. 

http://www.hp.com/go/hp9000-containers�
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1.3 HP 9000 Containers product 
HP 9000 Containers provides a binary emulation environment for HP-UX PA-RISC workloads. The HP 
9000 Containers product is installed separately from the HP-UX Containers (SRP) product. Once the 
HP-UX Containers (SRP) and HP 9000 Containers products are both installed, you can use the 
srp(1M)command to create and manage HP 9000 containers. For produce version requirements, 
and details on how to configure and manage an HP 9000 container, see HP 9000 Containers 
documentation (http://www.hp.com/go/hp9000-containers).  
 
NOTE: HP 9000 Containers version A.01.0x requires HP-UX SRP version A.02.02. HP 9000 
Containers version A.03.0x requires HP-UX Containers version A.03.01 or later. 
 

1.4 What’s new in HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 
HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 includes the following new features: 
 

• Resolved ambiguity with the label named “Administrator” seen on different pages of 
Container Manager GUI. The field name is now changed to “Container Administrator”. 

• Added a confirmation dialog box in Container Manager GUI for container start/stop 
operations. The dialog box will prompt you for a confirmation before starting or stopping a 
container.  

• Added a new utility srp_env that shows basic properties of the container in which it runs (such 
as container name, type and current state). 

 
For information on defect fixes in this release, see Fixes and Enhancements in HP-UX Containers. 

 

1.5 Acquiring and installing HP-UX Containers  

HP-UX Containers is available free of charge from Software Depot:  
http://www.software.hp.com 
 
1.5.1 Installation requirements  
HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 product requires the following operating system release:  

• HP-UX 11i Version 3 March 2012 (B.11.31.1203) or later, for HP 9000 and HP Integrity 
servers.  

NOTE: Review the compatibility issues described in Compatibility with other products before 
installing the HP-UX Containers product. 
 
1.5.2 Configuration requirements 
The shared system container has the following file system configuration requirement: 
 

The global directories /stand, /usr, and /sbin are mounted using read-only LOFS mounts into 
the container. The root directory of the container (/var/hpsrp/container_name) is required 
to be on a different file system than the LOFS read-only mounted directories.  Typical file system 
layouts that use separate file systems for /, /var, /usr, /home, /stand, and /tmp adhere to 
this requirement and pose no problem for shared file system containers.  For systems with a file 
system layout that do not have separate file systems for /var, /usr, and /sbin, you must 
create a new file system for /var/hpsrp or a new file system for each shared system container 

http://www.hp.com/go/hp9000-containers�
http://www.software.hp.com/�
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root directory (/var/hpsrp/container_name).  Use the bdf command to identify the file 
systems and the associated mount points. Note that the /stand directory is always a unique file 
system. 

1.5.3 Products included in the HP-UX Containers depot 
The HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 product depot includes the HP-UX Containers product, as well as 
all dependent product bundles required for a successful installation. The following product bundles 
are included in the HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 depot. All the product bundles listed in the 
following table are installed on the system when the HP-UX Containers bundle is installed. 

 
Bundle name Version number Product name 

HP-UX-SRP   A.03.01.004 HP-UX Secure Resource Partition and Configuration 
Manager 

AccessControl  B.11.31.05  HP-UX Role-Based Access Control Infrastructure 

AuditExt B.11.31.04 HP-UX Audit Extensions 

ContainmentExt B.11.31.03 HP-UX Security Containment Extentions 

DynSysVSem B.11.31.02 Dynamic System V Semaphores 

FileSystem-SRP B.11.31.05 Filesystem Enhancement for SRP 

HPUX-Streams-SRP B.11.31.01 Streams SRP Bundle 

HPUXTransportSRP B.11.31.02 Xport SRP Bundle 

ONCplus   B.11.31.12     ONC+ 2.3 

SD B.11.31.1203.373 HP-UX Software Distributor 

 

1.5.4 Installing HP-UX Containers product 
To install HP-UX Containers on HP-UX 11i v3 March 2012 (or later) system, follow these steps: 

1. Be sure the system meets all prerequisites described above.  

2. Click Receive for Free>>.  

3. Enter the registration information. Read and accept the Terms and Conditions and the 
Software License Agreement. Click Next.  

4. Click Download. Save the HP-UX-SRP bundle as a local file on the system. For example: 
/tmp/HP-UX-SRP_A.03.01.004.depot  

5. Verify that the depot file is on the system using the following command:  

# swlist -d @ /tmp/HP-UX-SRP_A.03.01.004.depot  

6. Log in to the system as the root user.  

7. To install the HP-UX-SRP bundle, enter the following line:  

# swinstall –x autoreboot=true –s /tmp/HP-UX-SRP_A.03.01.004.depot \* 
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The swinstall command displays an error message if the installation fails. Check the 
/var/adm/sw/swagent.log file for information if the installation failed. 

8. Run the swverify command to ensure that the products that you selected installed correctly. 
If the installation is successful, many files are displayed and a success message appears after 
the verification is complete.  

 # swverify HP-UX-SRP  

1.5.5 Removing (un-installing) HP-UX Containers product 
Use the following steps to remove (un-install) HP-UX Containers product from your HP-UX 11i v3 
March 2012 (or later) system: 

1. Logon to the system as the root user.  

2. Stop all configured containers: 
 
# srp -stop container_name 

3. Remove all configured containers: 
 
# srp -delete container_name 

4. Disable HP-UX Containers : 
 
# srp_sys -disable  

5. Remove the HP-UX-SRP bundle: 

 # swremove –x autoreboot=true HP-UX-SRP 

NOTE:  Only the HP-UX-SRP bundle will be removed from the system. All other product 
bundles included in the HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 bundle will remain on the system. 

6. Use the swlist command to verify that the HP-UX-SRP bundle is removed from the system. 
The swlist command will not report the components of HP-UX-SRP if they were successfully 
removed from the system.  

# swlist HP-UX-SRP 

1.6 Upgrading to HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 
HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 supports upgrades from HP-UX SRP A.02.02 and later. If you have 
workload SRPs configured using HP-UX SRP A.02.02 and you need to continue using them, you can 
migrate the workload SRPs to workload containers after the upgrade. Before you install HP-UX 
Containers A.03.01.004, make sure that all configured containers are stopped.  
 
If the system has an operating system older than HP-UX 11i, March 2012 release, you must first 
update the system to March 2012 release before installing HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004.  
 
The srp_migrate utility migrates existing HP-UX-SRP A.02.02 workload SRPs to HP-UX Containers 
A.03.01 and later workload containers. The HP-UX SRP A.02.02 workload SRPs are not visible in the 
HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 environment until you run the srp_migrate utility. 
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1.6.1 Upgrade requirements 
• HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 can only migrate systems running HP-UX SRP A.02.02 and 

later. 
• When upgrading from an HP-UX Containers A.03.00 enabled environment to HP-UX 

Containers A.03.01.004, all existing containers will be updated during software installation 
to support HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004.  All containers must conform to the configuration 
requirements described in Configuration requirements before you can successfully start the 
containers. 
 

• HP-UX SRP A.02.02 SRPs can only be migrated to HP-UX Containers A.03.01 and later 
workload containers.  

 
1.6.2 Upgrade instructions for HP-UX SRP A.02.02 
After installing HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004, the product will be disabled.  You can migrate 
existing HP-UX SRP A.02.02 containers as follows: 

1. You must first enable HP-UX Containers using the srp_sys command. You can either use the 
–enable or the –setup option to enable HP-UX Containers.  The srp_sys –enable 
command will automatically migrate all existing A.02.02 workload SRPs to A.03.01.004 
workload containers. The srp_sys –setup command will provide you the option to select 
which A.02.02 workload SRPs to migrate to A.03.01.004 workload containers. 
 
Refer to the HP-UX Containers (SRP) A.03.01 Administrator’s Guide for more information on 
the srp_sys command. 

 
2. For any workload SRPs that have not been migrated, you can run the srp_migrate utility 

to migrate any remaining workload SRPs: 
 
# /opt/hpsrp/bin/util/srp_migrate 

 
3. Verify that all containers have been successfully migrated and are recognized by the system: 

 
   # srp –status 

 
The migrated workload containers will be in the stopped state by default.  

 
4. HP-UX Containers A.03.01 and later delivers new default configuration in the following 
      configuration files: 

/etc/opt/hpsrp/cmpt/base.srp_incl 
/etc/opt/hpsrp/templates/srpdefaults.cst 

 
If you modified these two configuration files in an earlier release, you must manually 
incorporate your prior changes into the A.03.01.004 version of these two files. If you 
modified these files before the upgrade, they will be renamed to base.srp_incl.old and 
srpdefaults.cst.old. 
 

1.6.3 Upgrade instructions for HP-UX Containers A.03.00 
After installing HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004, the system will reboot.  During system startup, the 
Adding SRPs to kernel configuration step may fail. If any containers are detected that do 
not conform to the file system configuration requirements (Configuration requirements), the 
/etc/rc.log file will capture errors reported from the /sbin/rc1.d/S331srp_init script, as 
follows: 
 
 Unsupported file system configuration 
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 /opt/hpsrp/bin/util/srp_config: problem adding container_name 
  
If you see these errors, take the following mitigation steps to create one or more separate file systems 
for the containers that are reported in the log. You can add more space for the new containers if 
desired. 
 

1) Stop all containers and determine the size needed for the /var/hpsrp directory. 
 
Stop all containers to remove LOFS file references for sizing: 
# srp –stop –batch 
 
Get the size of /var/hpsrp in KB (for example, 13,775,048 KB):  
# du –sk /var/hpsrp 
 

2) Create a new file system where you can migrate the container content. 
 
Determine the existing volume group and available space for the new logical volume: 
# vgdisplay –v 
 
Assume that the new FS size requirement is 13500 MB, and that the available logical volume 
lvol4 is on /dev/vg00.  
# lvcreate –L 13500 -n lvol4 /dev/vg00 
 
Create the file system on the logical volume: 
# newfs –F vxfs /dev/vg00/rlvol4 
 

3) Mount the new file system at /var/hpsrp. 
 
Rename  the container directory to prepare for the copy: 
# mv /var/hpsrp /var/hpsrp.backup 
 
Create a new mount point: 
# mkdir –m 555 /var/hpsrp 
 
Make the file system accessible: 
# mount /dev/vg00/lvol4 /var/hpsrp 
 
Add the new file system information to the global /etc/fstab file. 
For example, add the following line to the /etc/fstab file: 
        /dev/vg00/lvol4 /var/hpsrp  vxfs delaylog  0  2 
 

4) Copy the existing container data to the new file system. 
 
Copy all files excluding UNIX domain sockets into the new file system, preserving the file 
attributes: 
# cd /var/hpsrp.backup 
# find . ! –type s | /usr/bin/cpio –updmx /var/hpsrp 
 

5) Reboot the system. 
 
# shutdown –r 

 
After the reboot, all containers will be configured successfully. 
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HP-UX Containers Version A.03.01 and later delivers new default configuration in the following      
configuration file: 
 

/etc/opt/hpsrp/templates/srpdefaults.cst 
 
If you modified this configuration file in an earlier release, you must manually incorporate the prior 
changes into the A.03.01.004 version of this file. If you modified this file before the upgrade, it will 
be renamed to srpdefaults.cst.old. 
 

1.7 Fixes and Enhancements in HP-UX Containers 
This section lists the enhancements and fixes for HP-UX Containers. It also specifies the version number 
of HP-UX Containers in which the new feature was introduced and the issue was fixed. The following 
table describes the new features and issues that are fixed and incorporated into HP-UX Containers 
A.03.01 and later. 
 
Fix ID Description HP-UX 

Containers 
Version 

QXCR1001117549 IPC object cleanup required during a srp –stop. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001126431 srp code cleanup for faster performance and code 
maintainability. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001130602 Shared system container should not start after 
disabling SRP, installing a product and re-enabling 
it. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001142192 ‘SecurityTools’ moved to SRP disallowed products 
list because of a dependency on IPFilter. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001144497 Importing a container without name change should 
not prompt for "runlevel".  
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001145010 Fixed failure message "ipv4 interface not enough 
space" seen during container startup. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001146377 SRP replace does not remove old default gateway 
for a running container. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001148061 Creating a system container after an OS upgrade 
should handle change of ‘Networking’ directory 
name. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001149002 
 

Fixed error message reported by ‘srp –l –t 
<template-name>’. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001154072 Corrected trigger condition to resync device files 
during system container startup. 
  

A.03.01.004 
 

QXCR1001155755 Fix to run sendmail process in the correct 
compartment (INIT-private) after reinstall. 
  

A.03.01.004 
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QXCR1001160046 Container creation fails if root password contains 
shell characters. 
  

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001171208 Fixed issue of non-root user unable to FTP into 
global even if the user is authorized.  
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001187059 Corrected message shown in rc.log when swcopy 
fails to copy remote OE depot to local. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001195525 
 

Fixed issue of "SRPsu" role missing after a 
container import operation. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001200102 Fixed error message reported while adding a 
shared system container. 
 

A.03.01.004 

QXCR1001182290 Shared system containers will be out of sync after 
upgrading products. 

A.03.01.003 

   
QXCR1001169335 Container started within SMH causes yes process to 

use 100% CPU. 
 

A.03.01.003 

QXCR1001165598      Support for deployment of Rational® Clearcase® 
on a system with HP-UX Containers enabled.  
 

A.03.01.001 

QXCR1001144724 The srp -add command for a system container 
should default to the private subtype. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001145038 Detection of unsupported file system configuration. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001130478 The update-ux command was not supported with 
HP-UX Containers A.03.00.x. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001099531 Container Manager (formerly SRP Manager) does 
not support configuring multiple IP addresses for 
containers. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001118698 The srp_init daemon creates a core file if srp_init is 
restarted within a container. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001129712 The srp_init daemon cannot handle duplicate 
respawn inittab entries with the same command 
name as specified in the /etc/inittab file. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001126499 The interface statfsdev(3C) and the command 
fstyp(1M) will not work for the devices that are 
accessible within a system container. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001142606 Content of the /etc/fstab file is not mounted when 
the system container starts. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001119940 The srp –stop command hangs if there are 
active NFS mount points present in a system 
container. 

A.03.01 
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QXCR1001060209 Support for cloning an existing container to a local 

or remote system with a different container name. 
 

A.03.01 

QXCR1001129210 Support for multiple containers when using the 
HP9000 Containers product. 
 

A.03.01 

 

1.8 Limitations for HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 
When the HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004 bundle is installed on the system, the following 
features will not be available: 

 
1. Installation from a remote network registered SD depot is not supported for software 

installation. See, the HP-UX Containers (SRP) A.03.01 Administrator’s Guide for alternative 
options. 

 
2. Only the non-interactive command line interface (CLI) for the SD commands is supported 

when one or more system containers are configured.  
 

3. Creating a golden image using Ignite-UX with system containers configured is not 
supported. 

 
4. DRD clone and modifications with system containers configured is not supported. 

 

1.9 Known issues in HP-UX Containers A.03.01.004  
This section lists known issues and appropriate workarounds: 
 

• Add custom configuration tab of SRP GUI is not listing the same variables for 
system and workload containers. System container is listing fewer variables 
than workload. 
 
Workaround: 
SRP command line interface needs to be used to “add custom configuration" to system 
container instead of SRP GUI interface. 

 
• The srp_su command does not initialize the TZ environment variable correctly 

when the ‘-‘ option is omitted. Executing the srp_su(1M) command without the '-' 
option does not update the TZ environment variable for the command or session in the 
container based on the container /etc/TIMEZONE variable. The command or session uses 
the TZ value set in the global view. 

 
Workaround: 
Use the '-' option or set the TZ variable manually when the srp_su command is used 
without the '-' option. 

 
• The srp command does not support secondary IP address configuration for 

the IPFilter and IPSec services. The srp command supports configuration of multiple IP 
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addresses for a container. However, the IPFilter and IPSec services for the container will be 
configured only for primary IP address and not for secondary IP addresses. 
 
Workaround:   
1) Add and apply the IPFilter rules for secondary IP address directly to the 

/etc/opt/ipf/ipf.conf file.  
2) Use the ipsec_config command to configure HP-UX IPSec to encrypt and 

authenticate IP packets between the secondary IP addresses and a remote IP address.  

• The srp –import command may reassign file ownership on file restoration 
when there are collisions with user or group names in the global view.   
When the global view has a user name or group name that matches the ownership of an 
import file, the uid and gid assigned to the imported file will be that of the global view 
credentials instead of the original uid/gid of the exchange file.  This is an underlying 
feature of the tar command, which is the tool used for the –export option to create an 
exchange file. 
 
Workaround: 
Use a common user database, such as LDAP or NIS, for the global view and the containers of 
each system where containers will be imported. 
 

• The srp or srp_sys command may fail and print the error message, ‘“:POSIX” 
is not exported by the Errno module’, followed by a series of perl 
diagnostics. If the PERL5LIB environment variable is set to an alternate path, the 
referenced perl version may be incompatible with the HP-UX Containers product.  The HP-UX 
Containers product has been validated with the Perl version E.5.8.8.F, shipped with the  
HP-UX 11i OE. 
 
Workaround: 
Unset the PERL5LIB environment variable before running the srp or srp_sys commands.  
Alternately, set the PERL5LIB environment variable to /opt/perl/lib/5.8.8. 
 

1.10 Compatibility with other products 
The following compatibility issues should be noted before you install the HP-UX Containers product: 
 
HPVM 

Installing HP-UX Containers on an HPVM Host is not supported. However, you can install and 
configure HP-UX Containers on an HPVM guest. 

 
Trusted Systems 

HP-UX Containers is not supported on a system with Trusted Systems enabled. 
 
HP-UX Whitelisting 

The HP-UX WhiteListing product cannot be installed on a system with HP-UX Containers 
A.03.0 (or later) installed. 

 
ContainmentExt 

Enabling HP-UX Containers will set the value of the system tunable cmpt_restrict_tl to 1 
to restrict communication between containers using the STREAMS local transport drivers. This 
setting will also affect communication between compartments that are not associated with HP-
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UX Containers. Refer to cmpt_restrict_tl(5) and compartments(5) for more 
information. 

 

1.11 Restrictions on system containers 
System containers provide the image of an individual system with its own root file system, system 
services, hostname, private user/group management that enable similar or different workloads to 
execute independently on the same physical system. Although each system container appears to be a 
separate system to the local user, all system containers are executing within a single instance of the 
operating system and share hardware resources for efficient use. To protect one system container from 
affecting other containers or the system as a whole, certain restrictions are in place. These restrictions 
may lead to behavioral differences in a system container when compared to an individual physical 
system. 
 
1.11.1 Disallowed operations in system containers 
All users in a system container (including root) are prevented from performing the following list of 
administrative tasks. These administrative tasks must be performed in the global view: 

 
• Kernel configuration management 
• Kernel tunable management 
• System boot configuration 
• Reading kernel memory 
• Make kernel 
• System crash configuration 
• Kernel Registry Services  
• DLKM management 
• Creating device files 
• Changing system time 
• Shutdown/reboot the physical system 
• Swap space management 
• Logical volume management 
• Physical devices management  
• Network interface card configuration 
• IP Address configuration 
• Network tunable configuration 
• Compartment rule configuration  
• Bypassing compartment rules using overriding privileges 
• Enable/disable auditing 
• Enable/disable accounting 
• IPFilter configuration 
• IPSec configuration 
• SRP configuration 
• SD software installation (swinstall/swremove/swconfig)  

1.11.2 Disallowed privileges in system containers 
A set of privileges is disallowed in each system container to prevent users from performing 
administrative tasks that might have an impact on system wide resources or operations. Commands 
and system calls performing the administrative tasks that are disallowed in a system container will 
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return an error. The following privileges (see privileges(5)) are disallowed within a system 
container: 
 
 
      ACCOUNTING 
      Allows a process to control the process accounting system.  Example: acct(1M), acctsh(1M) 
 
      AUDCONTROL 
      Allows a process to start, modify, and stop the auditing system. Example: audsys(1M) 
 
      CHANGECMPT 
      Grants a process the ability to change its compartment. Example:  privrun (1M) 
 
      CMPTREAD 
      Allows a process to open a file or directory for reading, executing, or searching, bypassing 
      compartment rules. 
 
      CMPTWRITE 
      Allows a process to write to a file or directory, bypassing compartment rules. 
 
      COMMALLOWED 
      Allows a process to override compartment rules in the IPC and network subsystems. 
 
      CORESYSATTR 
      Allows a process to manage system attributes such as kernel tunables and system time.  
      Example: kctune(1M), date(1M) 
 
      DLKM 
      Allows a process to load a kernel module, change the global search path for DLKM. 
      Example: kcmodule(1M) 
 
      FSS, FSSTHREAD 
      Allows a process/thread to configure fair share scheduler. 
 
      MKNOD 
      Allows a process to create character or block special files. Example: mknod(1M) 
 
      MPCTL 
      Allows a process to change processor binding, locality domain binding, 
      or launch policy of a process. 
 
      NETADMIN 
      Allows a process to perform network administrative operations such as configuring IP  
      address and routing tables.  Example: Add, delete, update options of ifconfig(1M),  
      netstat(1M), route(1M) 
 
      NETPROMISCUOUS 
      Allows a process to configure an interface to listen in promiscuous mode. 
      Example: tcpdump 
 
      PSET 
      Allows change to the system pset configuration. 
 
      RDEVOPS 
      Allows a process to do device specific administrative operations such as tape or disk  
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      formatting. 
 
      REBOOT 
      Allows a process to perform system reboot. Example: reboot(1M) 
      RULESCONFIG 
      Allows a process to add and modify compartment rules.  Example: setrules(1M) 
 
      SPUCTL 
      Allows a process to perform certain administrative operations in the Instant Capacity product. 
 
      SWAPCTL 
      Allows a process to manage and configure system swap space. Example: swapctl(2),  
      swapon(1m) 
 
      SYSNFS 
      Allows a process to export a file system. 
 
      TRIALMODE 
      Allows a process to log privileges required to execute in the syslog file. 
 
1.11.3 Disallowed commands in system containers 
The commands and system calls that fall into the category of disallowed operations covered in 
Disallowed operations in system containers will fail in a system container. The disallowed operations 
can be part of a command (certain options) or can be the command itself. Some examples of the 
disallowed commands are: accton(1M); acctsh(1M); date(1) –u, -a; getprivgrp(1M); 
ied(1); mknod(1M); mpsched(1); privgrp(4); psrset(1M); ptydaemon; reboot(1M); 
sar(1M), setboot(1M); setprivgrp(1M); setuname(1M) –s; shl(1); timex(1) –o, -p; 
umodem(1); uupath(1); who(1) –A, -t  
 
1.11.4 Write restrictions on shared files in system containers 
System containers support two filesystem types: private and shared. System containers configured with 
the private filesystem subtype  share the /stand directory with the global view. System containers 
configured with the shared filesystem subtype share the /stand, /usr, and /sbin directories with 
the global view. The /stand directory is primarily used for kernel configuration files, whereas /usr 
and /sbin directories are primarily used for system commands and libraries. These shared 
directories are read-only protected from access by processes running in system containers to prevent 
modifications to shared files that reside in the global view. 
 
1.11.5 Restricted HP products in system containers 
There are some HP products that cannot be installed in system containers because they can lead to 
incorrect or inconsistent behavior in a system container. These products are part of a list of HP 
products that will not work in a system container. The HP-UX Containers A.03.00 product (or later) 
consults this list during the SD software installation and disallows the installation of any products on 
this list. 
 
1.11.6 Features not supported in system containers 
The following features are not supported in system containers: 
 

• POSIX IPC objects namespace is not supported. 
• HP-UX Boot authentication feature is not supported in system containers. Setting the 

BOOT_AUTH or the BOOT_USERS parameter in the container’s local 
/etc/default/security file has no effect. 
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• NFS server, CacheFS, CIFS client, and CFSM products are not supported in system 
containers.  

• The HP-UX Accounting product is not supported in system containers. 
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